The tombstone you select for your loved one is a one-of-a-kind highly personalized tribute to a life well lived. A headstone inscription transforms a traditional headstone into a more expressive tribute. A personalized inscription shares a small piece of oneself with relatives and friends of the deceased as well as to the world and future generations.

We have provided both religious and non-religious headstone inscriptions. Please feel free to borrow from our lists or prepare your own.

Here are a few things to think about when selecting a headstone inscription...

  o Think of your loved one's life. Were there any famous quotes that they lived by? What about Bible verses? Bible verses are a great way to experience the Lord's comfort in these situations.

  o Think of the personality of the deceased. Some funny people or comedians request that their tombstone read something humorous. What was their life centered around? Reflecting on the personality of the deceased can really help you to come up with ideas for their tombstone.

  o How do you and the other survivors feel about the deceased? Another way to approach tombstone quotes is to write about how their family the rest of the world will remember your loved one. If the deceased had not made any previous arrangements for their death, this may be the easiest way to pick a quotation rather than trying to think of what they would have written themselves.

  o Some people choose to forgo quotes and simply record facts on the headstone. The most common facts include date of birth and date of death, and major life accomplishments.

**Headstone Inscriptions and Quotes**

**Religious**

R1    May God be with you and comfort you
R2    In God's care
R3    The Lord is my Shepherd
R4    May heaven's eternal joy be thine
R5    May he (she) rest in peace with God
Blessed sleep to which we all return

Let her own works praise her at the gates

Generous of heart, constant of faith

Out of sorrow God speaks to us best

In the Cross of Christ I glory

I know that my Redeemer lives, therefore I too shall live

He gives His beloved sleep

God gives us love...Something to love He lends us

In His will is our peace

Unto them that love God, all things work for good

Trust in God

May the peace of the Lord be with you

For to this end Christ died

All things change, but God remains

God is our refuge and our strength

All things to the glory of God

And flights of angels sing thee to thy rest

Earth has no sorrow that heaven cannot heal

As the bird free of its cage seeks the heights So the Christian soul in death flies home to God

Blessed are the pure of heart, for they shall see God. (Matthews 5:8)
But many that are first shall be last. And the last shall be first. (Matthews 19:30)

May God be with you and comfort you

In God's care

The Lord is my Shepherd

May heaven's eternal joy be thine

May he (she) rest in peace with God

Blessed sleep to which we all return

Let her own works praise her at the gates

Generous of heart, constant of faith

Out of sorrow God speaks to us best

In the Cross of Christ I glory

I know that my Redeemer lives, therefore I too shall live

He gives His beloved sleep

God gives us love...Something to love He lends us

In His will is our peace

Unto them that love God, all things work for good

Trust in God

May the peace of the Lord be with you

For to this end Christ died

All things change, but God remains

God is our refuge and our strength
All things to the glory of God

And flights of angels sing thee to thy rest

Earth has no sorrow that heaven cannot heal

As the bird free of its cage seeks the heights So the Christian soul in death flies home to God

I have fought the good fight. I have finished my course. I have kept the faith

But many that are first shall be last. And the last shall be first. (Matthews 19:30)

God grants us the serenity to accept the things we cannot change. The courage to change the things we can. And the wisdom to know the difference.

Yea though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death I will fear no evil, for thou art with me. Thy rod and thy staff they comfort me. (Psalms 23:4)

Blessed are they that mourn for they shall be comforted. (Matthews 5:4)

Blessed are the merciful, for they shall obtain mercy. (Matthews 5:7)

Blessed are the pure of heart, for they shall see God. (Matthews 5:8)

For Males - Father, Son, Brother

Only those who risk going too far will ever know How far they can go. We will always remember just how far our wonderful boy could go!

Each life is like a letter of the alphabet. Alone It can be meaningless. Or, like his beautiful Years with us, it can be part of a great meaning.

He always stood for what was right and good. And for this we shall forever cherish his memory.

What lies behind him and what lies before him Are tiny matters compared to what lied within him
He achieved success here because he lived well, laughed often and loved much. We'll forever miss you.

He left the world knowing he was loved. Nothing in life could be a more precious gift. You'll always be in our hearts.

His true wealth was in his generous heart. And what endless wealth he did have.

It is not length of life, but depth of life. He jumped into life and never touched bottom.

For Females - Mother, Daughter, Sister

To know even one life breathed easier because she lived is to know she truly succeeded while here.

We can only be said to be alive when our hearts are conscious of our treasures. Let it be forever remembered she was always a diamond to us.

She never took no for an answer and pushed ahead when others paused. But a kinder, gentler woman you will never meet again.

She appreciated every moment because she knew she might never be able to experience it again.

She took in all the wonders of life, wrapped them in a colorful package and gave it to us. We'll miss you.

She did more than exist, she lived. She did more than listen, she understood. Rest peacefully, dear.

Goodbye to a wonderful mother and grandmother. She lived a long and wonderful life, and was loved by all who knew her. She will be dearly missed, but will live on in our hearts for generations.

Sleep on, sweet mother and wife, and take thy rest, God called thee home. He thought it best.

My wife, my friend, the mother dear. In dreamless sleep repossess here. May those whose love to her was given all meet and live with her in heaven.
F10  Mother thou art gone to rest
And this shall be our prayer
That when we reach our journey’s end
His glory we may share

F11  God’s greatest gift returned to God – my mother
O, Lord I put her in thy hands
She had a kindly word for each
And she died beloved by all
She lives with us in memory
And will for evermore

F12  May God grant you eternal rest, dear Mother

F13  She concealed her tears but shared her smiles

F14  God took her home, it was his will
But in our hearts she liveth still

F15  God bless thee wheresoe’er thou art
In his great universe today

F16  She is resting peacefully with
Jesus in that beautiful home above

F17  Her memory is enshrined in our hearts

F18  Her friendship was an inspiration
Her love a blessing

F19  Resting with those she loved

F20  She served and kept the faith

F21  She walked in beauty

F22  She loved people and laughter

F23  She would rather give than receive

F24  God called her from among us
To a home of eternal rest

F25  Always loving: Always loved

F26  To know her was to love her

F27  She gave so much and demanded so little

F28  Grace was in all her steps,
Heaven in her eye,
In every gesture dignity and love
When she had passed it seemed like
The ceasing of exquisite music

She passed through glory’s morning gate
And walked in paradise

For Infants and Children

Hush my dear, be still and slumber:
Jolly angels guard your bed

The dutifulness of children
Is the foundation of all virtue

Children bring their own love
With them when they come

What would the world be to us
If children were no more

Sleep undisturbed within the peaceful shrine
Till angels wake thee with a note like thine

No jewel is as perfect
As the innocence of a child

Sleep, my little one, Sleep

Children are a heritage of the Lord
Psalms 127:3

The child is the father of the man

Little Boy Blue has gone away

God’s garden has need of little flowers

Remembering a tiny angel
So small, so sweet, so soon

Lord, we give you our littlest angel

Blossomed on earth to bloom in Heaven

For such is the Kingdom of Heaven

Our littlest angel who went back to Heaven

Called by one who loves him dearly
C18  Let thy child rest in hope and rise in glory
C19  Awaiting the touch of a little hand
      And the smile of a little face
C20  Children are the keys of paradise
C21  An angel visited the green earth
      And took a flower away
C22  The place of a sleeping angel

Classic

CL-1   The soul that suffers is stronger than the soul that rejoices.
CL-2   Tears are often the telescope by which men see far into heaven.
CL-3   Strength is born in the deep silence of long-suffering hearts, not amid joy.
CL-4   What seems to us but dim funeral tapers may be heaven's distant lamps.
CL-5   Death is the golden key that opens the palace of Eternity.
CL-6   There is a sweet job that comes to us through sorrow.
CL-7   Earth hath no sorrow that heaven cannot heal.
CL-8   Heaven, the treasury of everlasting joy.
CL-9   Death is not a foe, but an inevitable adventure.
CL-10  Every man's life is a plan of God.
CL-11  The acts of this life are the destiny of the next.
CL-12  Sorrows are like tall angels with star-crowns in their hair.
CL-14  Mutual love, the crown of all our bliss.
CL-15  To love is to place our happiness in the happiness of another.
CL-16  Humble love, and not proud science, keeps the door of heaven.
CL-17  The greatest attribute of Heaven is mercy.
CL-18  Mercy to him that shows it, is the rule.
CL-19  Nature's loving proxy, the watchful mother.
CL-20  Dust thou art, to dust returnest, was not spoken of the soul.
The kiss of the sun for pardon, the song of the birds for mirth,
One's nearer God's heart in a garden, than anywhere else on earth.

Till the master of all good workmen shall set us to work anew.

The end and the reward of toil is rest.

In His will is our peace.

Safe in the hallowed quiets of the past.

Music, when soft voices die, vibrates in the memory.

Each lonely scene shall thee restore.

Things past belong to memory alone, things future are the property of hope.

Yet in this heart's most sacred place, thou, alone, shall dwell forever.

...There hath pass'd away a glory from the earth.

joy, joy forever! - My task is done - the gates are pass'd and heaven is won.

The cross leads generations on.

...The heart of man is restless until it finds its rest in Thee.

God is and all is well.

Death's but a path to be trod if man would ever pass to God.

Onward to thy glory! 'Tis always morning somewhere in the world.

Life's a voyage that's homeward bound.

He hath awakened from the dream of life.

Beyond is the infinite morning of a day without tomorrow.

Give sorrow words; the grief that does not speak whispers the o'erfraught heart and bids it break...

Where He leads me I can safely go.

God gives us love. Something to love He lends us.

Whither thou goest, I will go.

But in the night of death hope sees a star, and listening love can hear the rustle of a wing.
There never was night that had no morn.
Faith builds a bridge across the gulf of death.
Until the day break, and the shadows flee away.
'Tis not the whole of life to live, nor all of death to die.
Where there is sorrow there is holy ground.
Now twilight lets her curtain down and pins it with a star.
Earth has no sorrow that heaven cannot heal.
Where there is much light, the shadows are deepest.
His daily prayer, far better understood in acts than words, was simple doing good.

Words of Comfort
Gone, but not forgotten
In Loving Memory of
To live in the hearts of those we love is never to die
Entered into rest
Until we meet again
I shall but love thee better after death
Forever in our hearts
Always in our hearts
At rest with God/ Rest in Peace
Too well loved to ever be forgotten
Asleep in Jesus
Home with God, which is far better
Ours for a little while, with Jesus forever
Everlasting life through Christ
Asleep in Christ Jesus
Beloved of the Lord

The song is ended, but the melody lingers on

Rest in thine, sweet memory ours

Sweetly sleeping

Loving memories last forever

Hasten, oh blessed hour or reunion

Not lost to memory! Not lost to love! but gone to our Father's house above

Step softly, a dream lies buried here

Your love will light my way, your memory will ever be with me

What we keep in memory is ours unchanged forever

Death is only a shadow across the path to heaven

At the going down of the sun, and in the morning we will remember them

He longest lives who most to others gives, himself forgetting

May the souls of the faithful departed through the mercy of God rest in peace

He gave thee, He took thee, and He will restore thee

God could not have made earthly ties so strong to break them in eternity

Earth has no sorrow that heaven can not heal

I think of you as watching from a time and space beyond the sky, a place where we might someday come
May the journey on your next adventure be as joy-filled as your time with us. See you soon!

To the world you may have just been somebody, but to all of us you were the world. Thank you for the time you spent here!

Life is not measured by the number of breaths we take, but by the moments that take our breath away.

Behold my friends as you pass by, as you are now, so once was I. As I am now, soon you shall be. Give thyself to God and follow me.

The kiss of the sun for pardon, the song of the birds for mirth, one's nearer God's heart in a garden than anywhere else on earth.

Your presence is a gift to the world, you're unique and one of a kind. Your life can be what you want it to be. Take it one day at a time.

I can only hope we shall see each other again in that place where there is only love and no shadows fall. You have touched my very being...I shall remember you.

We miss you very much and love you dearly. We know our God is taking care of you. And you are now one of his special angels. You are forever in our hearts. We can't wait to be with you again.

You taught all that knew you what courage meant and have shown us an example in death as you did in life. God give me strength in my life without you.

I pray you can see me now and be proud of what I have become because of your example, but most of all I thank you because you loved me so much.

Don't mourn my loss, whatever you do. My leaving brings you closer to the loved ones I have left behind and all the joys the future holds.

Shed not for her the bitter tear nor give the heart to vain regret.
Tis but mere ashes that lie here
The gem that filled it sparkles yet

G - 15 Beneath this simple stone
That marks his resting place
Our precious darling sleeps alone
In the Lord's long embrace

G - 16 No pain, no grief, no anxious fear
can reach our loved one sleeping here.

G - 17 If tears could build a stairway and memories a lane, I'd walk right up to heaven and bring you home again.

G - 18 Let no one weep for me or celebrate my funeral with mourning, for I still live as I pass to and fro through the mouths of men.

G - 19 If we have been pleased with life, we should not be displeased with death, since it comes from the hand of the same master.

G - 20 Our care should not be to have lived long as to have lived enough.

G - 21 Nothing can bring you peace but yourself.

G - 22 Remember sadness is always temporary. This, too, shall pass.

G - 23 He who has hope has everything.

G - 24 Every person, all the events of your life are there because you have drawn them there.
What you choose to do with them is up to you.

G - 25 Perhaps they are not the stars, but rather openings in heaven where the love of our lost ones pours through and shines down upon us to let us know they are happy.

G - 26 Say not in grief: "He is no more", but live in thankfulness that he was.

G - 27 I do not want the peace which passeth understanding, I want the understanding which bringeth peace.

G - 28 A death is not the extinguishing of a light, but the putting out of the lamp because the dawn has come.

G - 29 Life is given to us, we earn it by giving it.

G - 30 Let the dead have the immortality of fame,
but the living the immortality of love.

G - 31 Life can only be understood backwards; but it must be lived forwards.

G - 32 Hope is like a bird that senses the dawn and carefully starts to sing while it is still dark.
G-33 Unless a man undertakes more than he possibly can do, he will never do all that he can.

G-34 Life's challenges are not supposed to paralyze you, they're supposed to help you discover who you are.

G-35 Challenges make you discover things about yourself that you never really knew. They're what make the instrument stretch--what make you go beyond the norm.

G-36 A person's true wealth is the good he or she does in the world.

G-37 It is better to light one candle than to curse the darkness.

G-38 I look at life as a gift of God. Now that he wants it back, I have no right to complain.

G-39 When you were born, you cried and the world rejoiced. Live your life so that when you die, the world cries and you rejoice.

G-40 Whoever brought me here, will have to take me home.

G-41 The gods conceal from men the happiness of death, that they may endure life.

G-42 Death--the last sleep? No, the final awakening.

G-43 Good men must die, but death can not kill their names.

G-44 It is good to die before one has done anything deserving death.

G-45 There is a dignity in dying that doctors should not dare to deny.

G-46 I am ready to meet my Maker. Whether my Maker is prepared for the great ordeal of meeting me is another matter.

G-47 Do not seek death. Death will find you. But seek the road which makes death a fulfillment.

G-48 We cannot banish dangers, but we can banish fears. We must not demean life by standing in awe of death.

G-49 The bitterest tears shed over graves are for words left unsaid and deeds left undone.

G-50 God's finger touched him, and he slept.

G-51 Here is the test to find whether your mission on earth is finished: If you're alive, it isn't.

G-52 Out, out, brief candle!
Life's but a walking shadow, a poor player
That struts and frets his hour upon the stage
And then is heard no more. It is a tale
Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury,
Signifying nothing.

G- 53 Lord, now lettest thy servant depart in peace, according to thy word.
Luke 2:29

G- 54 For death begins with life's first breath, and life begins at the touch of death

G- 55 As men, we are all equal in the presence of death.

G- 56 Death -- the last voyage, the longest and the best.

G- 57 Nothing you can lose by dying is half as precious as the readiness to die, which is man's charter of nobility.

G- 58 There is but one freedom,
To put oneself right with death.
After that everything is possible.
I cannot force you to believe in God.
Believing in God amounts to coming to terms with death.
When you have accepted death, the problem of God will be solved--and not the reverse.

G- 59 Seeing death as the end of life is like seeing the horizon as the end of the ocean.

G- 60 Knowledge by suffering entereth, and life is perfected by death.

G- 61 If God hath made this world so fair,
Where sin and death abound,
How beautiful beyond compare
Will paradise be found!

G- 62 Death came with friendly care;
The opening bud to heaven conveyed,
And bade it blossom there.

G- 63 There is no death! What seems so is transition;
This life of mortal breath
Is but a suburb of the life elysian,
Whose portal we call Death.

G- 64 In death a hero, as in life a friend!

G- 65 Life is a great sunrise. I do not see why death should not be an even greater one.

G- 66 Death is a delightful hiding place for weary men.

G- 67 It is a far, far better thing that I do, than anything I have ever done;
it is a far, far, better rest that I go to, than I have ever known.

G- 68 I am going to seek the great Perhaps.
It is foolish and wrong to mourn the men who died. Rather we should thank God that such men lived.

The most wasted of all days is one without laughter.

A man who dares to waste one hour of time has not discovered the value of life.

There are only two ways to live your life. One is as though nothing is a miracle. The other is as though everything is a miracle.

Two roads diverged in a wood, and I-
I took the one less traveled by,
And that has made all the difference.

Security is mostly a superstition. It does not exist in nature, nor do the children of men as a whole experience it. Avoiding danger is no safer in the long run than outright exposure. Life is either a daring adventure, or nothing.

Achieving life is not the equivalent of avoiding death.

I went to the woods because I wished to live deliberately, to front only the essential facts of life, and see if I could not learn what it had to teach, and not, when I came to die, discover that I had not lived.

Do what you can, with what you have, where you are.

Everyone must row with the oars he has.

God will not look you over for medals, degrees or diplomas, but for scars.

Until you know that life is interesting—and find it so—you haven’t found your soul.

It is not length of life, but depth of life.

Be not afraid of life. Believe that life is worth living and your belief will help create the fact.

To touch the soul of another human being is to walk on holy ground.

It’s the circle of life, and it moves us all, through despair and hope, through faith and love, till we find our place, on the path unwinding.

I must not fear. Fear is the mind-killer. Fear is the little-death that brings total obliteration. I will face my fear. I will permit it to pass over me and through me. And when it has gone past I will turn the inner eye to see its path. Where the fear has gone there will be nothing. Only I will remain.

The greater the obstacle, the more the glory in overcoming it.

The world is your mirror and your mind is a magnet. What you perceive is in this world is largely a reflection of your own
attitudes and beliefs.
Life will give you what you attract with your thoughts think, act and talk negatively and your world will be negative.
Think and act and talk with enthusiasm and you will attract positive results.

G-88 To reach a great height a person needs to have great depth.

G-89 People are like stained-glass windows. They sparkle and shine when the sun is out, but when the darkness sets in, their true beauty is revealed only if there is a light from within.

G-90 Those who wish to sing always find a song.

G-91 And life is what we make it, always has been, always will be.

G-92 It is one of the most beautiful compensations of this life that no man can sincerely try to help another without helping himself.

G-93 The best and most beautiful things in the world cannot be seen, not touched, but are felt in the heart.

G-94 If you want happiness for an hour -- take a nap.
If you want happiness for a day -- go fishing.
If you want happiness for a year -- inherit a fortune.
If you want happiness for a lifetime -- help someone else.

G-95 I believe that every human mind feels pleasure in doing good to another.

G-96 If there is light in the soul, there will be beauty in the person.
If there is beauty in the person, there will be harmony in the house.
If there is harmony in the house, there will be order in the nation.
If there is order in the nation, there will be peace in the world.

G-97 Greatness and goodness are not means, but ends!
Hath he not always treasures, always friends,
The good great man? Three treasures -- love and light,
And calm thoughts, regular as infants' breath;
And three firm friends, more sure than day and night
-- Himself, his Maker, and the angel Death.

G-98 Life let us cherish, while yet the taper glows,
And the fresh flow'ret pluck ere it close;
Why are we fond of toil and care?
Why choose the rankling thorn to wear?

G-99 That best portion of a good man's life,
His little, nameless, unremembered acts
Of kindness and of love.

G-100 Our birth is but a sleep and a forgetting:
The soul that rises with us, our life's star,
Hath had elsewhere its setting,
And cometh from afar.
Not in entire forgetfulness,
And not in utter nakedness,
But trailing clouds of glory, do we come
From God, who is our home:
Heaven lies about us in our infancy.

G- 101 It's often said that life is strange. But compared to what?
G- 102 To laugh often and much; to win the respect of intelligent people and the affection of children;
to earn the appreciation of honest critics and endure the betrayal of false friends;
to appreciate beauty; to find the best in others;
to leave the world a bit better whether by a healthy child, a garden patch, or a redeemed social condition;
to know even one life has breathed easier because you have lived. This is to have succeeded.
G- 103 If you learn from your suffering, and really come to understand the lesson you were taught, you might be able to help someone else who's now in the phase you may have just completed. Maybe that's what it's all about after all.
G- 104 The journey is the reward.
G- 105 Nothing is so strong as gentleness and nothing is so gentle as real strength.
G- 106 Expect trouble as an inevitable part of life and repeat to yourself, the most comforting words of all: This, too, shall pass.
G- 107 God shall wipe all tears from their eyes; and there shall be no more death, nor crying, neither shall there be any more pain: for the former things are passed away.
Revelation 21:4
G- 108 Bear patiently, my heart, for you have suffered heavier things.
G- 109 I think only through suffering all our wonderful human qualities come out in us. Unless and until you suffer, how will you understand other's suffering?
G- 110 It requires more courage to suffer than to die.
G- 111 That which does not kill me makes me stronger.
G- 112 I walked a mile with Pleasure.
She chattered all the way.
But left me none the wiser
For all she had to say.
I walked a mile with Sorrow
And ne'er a word said she;
But oh, the things I learned from her
When Sorrow walked with me!

G-113 They that sow in tears, shall reap in joy.
Psalm 126:6

G-114 The Lord God will wipe all tears from all their faces.
Isaiah 25:8

G-115 Blessed are they that mourn, for they shall be comforted.
Matthew 5:4

G-116 Honest listening is one of the best medicines we can offer the dying and the bereaved.

G-117 You never know till you try to reach them how accessible men are; but you must approach each man by the right door.

G-118 Although the world is full of suffering, it is full also of the overcoming of it.

G-119 There is nothing the body suffers which the soul may not profit by.

G-120 Sometimes, when one person is absent, the whole world seems depopulated

G-121 Grief knits two hearts in closer bonds than happiness ever can; and common sufferings are far stronger links than common joys.

G-122 Just as despair can come to one only from other human beings, hope, too, can be given to one only by other human beings.

G-123 We must accept finite disappointment, but never lose infinite hope.

G-124 Twenty years from now you will be more disappointed by the things you didn't do than by the ones you did. So throw off the bowlines. Sail away from the safe harbor. Catch the trade winds in your sails. Explore. Dream.

G-125 Character cannot be developed in ease and quiet. Only through experiences of trial and suffering can the soul be strengthened, vision cleared, ambition inspired and success achieved.

G-126 One can never consent to creep when one feels an impulse to soar.

G-127 Happiness is different from pleasure. Happiness has something to do with struggling and enduring and accomplishing.

G-128 People living deeply have no fear of death.

G-129 Happiness depends upon ourselves.

G-130 I wanted a perfect ending. Now I've learned, the hard way, that some poems don't rhyme, and some stories don't have a clear beginning, middle, and end. Life is about not knowing, having to change, taking the
moment and making the best of it, without knowing what's going to happen next. Delicious ambiguity.

G-131 Dying is a very dull, dreary affair. And my advice to you is to have nothing whatever to do with it.

G-132 Trials give you strength, sorrows give understanding and wisdom

G-133 Love is eternal

G-134 Where there is great love there are always miracles

G-135 Not my will but thine be done

G-136 Blessed sleep to which we all return

G-137 Our love goes with you and our souls wait to join you

G-138 And I will give you rest

G-139 I will lift up mine eyes unto the hills

G-140 Whither thou goest I will go

G-141 What we keep in memory is ours forever

G-142 A woman of virtue, kindness and modesty

G-143 Your patient courage is a beloved memory

G-144 Loving memories last forever

G-145 A man must stand erect, not be kept erect by others

G-146 Always in our hearts

G-147 Gone from home but not from our hearts

G-148 We lived together in happiness, we rest together in peace

G-149 A beloved Mother (Father) (Son) (Daughter)

G-150 Love lives on
She (He) touched everyone with special love and kindness

Of tender heart and generous spirit

Peace is thine and sweet remembrance is ours

A tender mother (father) a faithful friend

A friend to many and sadly missed

Our little angel

An inspiration to all

We love you always

With all my love

There was grace in her steps, love in every gesture

Forever young, forever in our hearts

Life is not forever. Love is

May she (he) be remembered as she (he) remembered others

A life full of years of understanding

She graced her family with acts of loving kindness

How beautiful life was to me

Her works were kindness, her deeds were love
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The ends of the Cross terminate with fleurs-de-lys. Symbolic of the Holy Trinity.
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